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Ply Parasite.

Telephone / (+61) 0432886513
Email / bryan@sawdustbureau.com
Website / www.sawdustbureau.com      

Ply Parasite is formed by on-edge 
laminating  50 metres of ply offcuts with a 
contrasting timber inlay in rimu, spotted 
gum or jarrah - we are always open to 
suggestions for new combinations.
 
The piece incorporates storage for a vase 
or wine bottle and a book slot to keep your 
current reading material close at hand - 
perfect for a lounge or bedside table.
 
The parasitic ‘bite mark’ pattern is unique 
in every piece.

Dimensions: 
375D x 550H x 400W

Limited Edition Run:  
50

Materials: 
Birch plywood strips, rimu/
spotted gum/jarrah inlay

Applications:  
Lounge side table, Bedside tableC
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Tube Desk was developed as a structural and aesthetic exploration of 

the humble cardboard tube.

Japanese Architect, Shigeru Ban, has been utilising this unlikely 

buildling material to construct houses, pavillions and, most recently, 

the Christchurch Cathedral. Lightweight, incredibly strong and highly 

recyclable. We are delighted to welcome any material which boasts 

these properties into the Sawdust Bureau.
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Dimensions: 1500L x 700D x 730H

OPEN EDITION

Materials:  Messmate & Recycled cardboard tubes

Applications: DESK

FINISH: osmo® poly x hard wax


